Dopamine agonists facilitate footshock-elicited locomotion in rats, and suppress level-press responding for food.
Several dopamine agonists (apomorphine, quinpirole, 7-OH-DPAT, and U-91356A) suppressed locomotor activities of rats exploring a Y-maze, presumably through activation of dopamine autoreceptors. If brief electric shocks were applied to the grid floor during exploration, locomotion was unchanged in control rats, but the locomotor suppression from the dopamine agonists was converted to a profound stimulation. This locomotor stimulation was completely antagonized by pretreatment with sulpiride. SKF 38393 and clonidine produced no locomotor stimulation in the shock environment. To test whether the locomotor stimulant effect from dopamine agonists generalized to a food-reinforced behavior, rats were trained to lever-press for food according to a multiple (VI-10", VI-40") schedule. The above compounds only suppressed responding with no stimulation, and the suppressant effect on food-reinforced behavior was also blocked by sulpiride. It is concluded that the behavioral inhibitory effect from dopamine autoreceptor activation can be readily overcome by exteroceptive stimulation, which uncovers a powerful motor stimulant effect. This stimulant effect, however, did not generalize to lever-press responding for food.